Dear,

We believe education and career training have the power to unleash the earning potential of those living in our community. This is why we’re so passionate about our Earn to Learn FL™ - empowering low to moderate income students to complete college on time and free of debt. Plus they learn money management along the way!

We are also excited about the work of donors and supporters like Paul Scharf and Lisa Simington who are investing in Florida students and serving as Executive Chairs our inaugural Men of IMPACT™ event in February of 2019.

The mission of the Southwest Florida Men of IMPACT™ Annual Dinner is to recognize men who have distinguished themselves by elevating the status of women throughout their career and community service. Event proceeds will benefit our hard-working Earn to Learn FL™ students.

Join Lisa and Paul to Make an Impact on Southwest Florida Students

“Paul and I are extremely honored to be the Executive Chairs of the inaugural ‘Men of Impact™’ event to support the activities of the Southwest Florida Women’s Foundation. We believe it is extremely important to recognize men in our Southwest Florida community who have had a tremendous impact on women and girls both professionally and personally. It truly takes a village to make change in a meaningful way and these terrific leaders in our community are paving the way for women and girls.”

Paul Scharf and Lisa Simington
Southwest Florida Men of IMPACT™ Annual Dinner

Are you interested in learning about sponsorship opportunities for our Men of Impact Event? Attendees include the top influencers in business, government, academics, society, philanthropy and the community.

Tell me more!

---

Special Thanks to our 2018 Sponsors and Supporters

2018 ElevateHer SWFL Gratitude Dinner

On Wednesday, October 17th we celebrated our corporate sponsors and major donors for their investments in programs that educate, boost entrepreneurship, and advocate for policies to elevate women and their communities.

Visit the event album

Photo: Earn to Learn FL Students Alex Scigliano, Janet Del Valle, Maria Aguilar, David Reyes-Marqueti, SWFLWF CEO Brenda Tate, Senator Kathleen Passidomo, SWFLWF Program Director Charlotte Newell, Earn to Learn FL Students Elizabeth Ransom, Zoey Smith, and Adam Scigliano.

Donate Today!

---
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STAY CONNECTED